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the subject within the letter of the law, the subject is free, 
however apparently within the spirit of the law the case 
might otherwise appear to be. In other words, if there be 
admissible, in any. Statute, what is called an equitable con
struction, certainly such a construction is not admissible in 
a Taxing Statute, wliere you ca.u simply adhere to the words 
of the Statute Partington v. Attorney-General (1).

.For the above reasons I  woiild concur in answering 
tlie question propounded in the afiirinative.

By THE Court.— The order of the Court is that the 
annual. |)fryments made to tlie ].nortg;igee in tlie circum
stances mentioned in the reference are excluded from 
the assessment of the profits and gains o.f his business, 
as being agricultural income. It would appear that 
this ca.se liad three liearings. W e fix Rs. 100 per day as 
fee for both sides. The assessee will liave liis costs from 
the Crown.

Reference answered in the affirmative.
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Before Mr. Justice Sula.imari, Mr. Justice Banerji and 
. Mr. Justice Ashworth.

IN TH:E M A T T E R -o f  SIIIAM RTJNDAR L A L . 
SHANKAE LAL.^'

Act No. II  of 1899 (Indian Stamp Act), section 67(1), sub- 
clause (h)~Stmnp— Agreement— Document ' eonta/ijmiq 
mi acjreenient to pay interest, hid al-̂ io aontaining items 
constifiding a t-wo-sided acconnt.
The first portion of a document, called a. sarlihat, con - 

tained an agreement to pay interest, and was signed by iwo 
persons. Belov/ their signatures was an entry of Es. 500 as 
having been adva/uced to these persons o n  the same date, 
and then followed entries of a number of: items on the credit, 
and debit sides respectively, which were neither totalled nor 
signed. Held, on a reference by the Board of Be venue, 
that the document did not constitute more tlian one agree
ment and was properly stamped with a stamp of the value 
of eight annas.

*M.iscel]aneoiifl Case No. 8lo of 1927. 
(1) (1869) T j . R . ,  ■! E. aiicl I. .App., 100.



192TT h is  was a reference under section 57 (1), sn]> 
claiise (5), of the Indian Stamp Act of 1899, from the 
Secretar)^, Board of Eeveniie, [Tnited Pro'viiices. The 
facts which gave rise to the reference are set forth in 
the judgement of the Bench before whicli it was laid for 
disposal.

Pandit Uma Shankar Bajpai, for the Grown.
SuLAiMAN, B anerji and A sh w o rth , JJ. :— This is 

a reference under section 57(1), suh-chiuse (h), of the 
Indian Stamp Act of 1899. The facts as stated in the 
reference are that a document, called a sarlihat, was 
■executed by Messrs. Shiam Sundar Lai, Shankar Lai, 
agreeing to pa)  ̂ interest at Es. 1-4-0 per cent, per men
sem. Tlie to]:) portion, whidt. contained the agreement 
to pay interest, was.signed by tliese two persons. .Below 
their signatures there was a first entry of Es. 500 as 
having been advanced to these men on the same date. 
Then lollow'cd entries of a number of items on the credit 
side and also entries of a number of items on the debit 
side. These, ho^vever, were neither totalled nor signed 
again.' The document bore a stamp of eight annas. 
The impounding officer seems to be of opinion that every, 
entry of borrov^nng is a separate agreement end ought to 
be stamped separately.

The document is very peculiar and is, on the facts 
stated in the reference, not like an ordinary mahajan’s 
receipt written by the creditor and handed over to the 
debtor in order to be kept by him as a proof of the pay
ment. As the facts are stated, the entries on both the 
sides of this sarkhat are made by the debtors, Shiam 
Sundar Lai, Shankar Lai, themselves. The reference 
does not mention whether they themselves kept tlie docu
ment or whether it was handed over to the creditors. It 
is, however, clear that there were various borrowings 
made on different dates.
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There can be no doubt that the top portion of the 
document amounted to an agreement which required a 
stamp duty of eight annas. So far as that portion i& 
concerned, the document is sufficiently stamped. As. 
regards the entries, other than the fir̂ st entry of Es. 500, 
it is difficult to hold that each of them constituted a 
separate agreement in itself. Under section 17 of the 
Indian Stamp Act, instruments chargeable with duty 
whicli are executed are required to be stamped before or 
at the time of their execution. The word “ executed”  
has been defined in section 2, sub-clause (12), as mean
ing “ signed, with reference to instrument.”  It is clear 
that none of the other entries was signed by the debtors. 
It cannot, therefore, be said that they were separate 
agreements executed by the debtors on various dates. 
The impounding officer seems to think that the signatures 
of the executants below the top entry would govern all
the entries that follow underneath those signatures. W e
are unable to accept this view. In order to be so many 
different agreements, they should have been separately 
“ executed,”  which cannot be the case here when there 
is only one set of signatures. In our opinion, therefore, 
the document does not constitute more than one agree
ment, and is not understamped on that ground. It is un
necessary for us to consider tlie further question whether 
the otlier entries amount to receipts within the meaning 
of section 2, sub-clause (23), which do not require the 
signature of any person. The reference does not state 
to whom this document was handed over and there are 
not sufficient materials before us to come to any conclu
sion as to whether each entry amounted to a note, memo
randum or writing signifying or importing an acknow
ledgment within the meaning of section 2, sub- 
clause (23).

Our answer to the reference is that it does not consti
tute more than one agreement.


